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WELCOME COMMITTEE
Responsibilities

Call and welcome the new member.

Greet new members at meetings.
Note who was not at the meeting and follow up with her.
Provide a welcome packet to new members.
Conduct an orientation for new members.
Pair new members with mentors.
Identify a new members interests and how she would like to be involved.

New Member Orientation

The Preamble
History and structure of the Auxiliary
Unit Handbook and Bylaws
Explain the different types of chairman and officer
positions, the responsibilities of those positions and
introduce them to the officers, if possible.
How
to
participate in a meeting, explaining
parliamentary procedure
Explain the programs and what your unit does for each
program.
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New Member Packet

Letter from unit president
Membership card (pin at initiation ceremony)
Unit Constitution and Bylaws
Unit budget

Unit contact list
Unit Handbook (provide one, download

it

from the Auxiliary website, or tell them that they can

Poppy and poppy story
Member discounts and services handout
Latest unit newsletter and copy of Auxiliary magazine
Calendar of events, including monthly meetings
Extra membership applications — to sign up a friend
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How TO BE A MENTOR
Mentoring is an invaluable service we offer our new members and successors in the American
Legion Auxiliary. Mentoring includes teaching, counseling, listening and advising in order to encourage
the success of those members who are less experienced in the ways Of the Auxiliary.
mentor is a knowledgeable person who is willing to give her time to explain the policies and procedures
of Auxiliary programs, provide encouragement and guidance and is enthusiastic about teaching others.
She is patient and understands that a new member or a member taking on a new role may be hesitant
and unsure about her role in the Auxiliary.
A

How do you mentor a new member or a member wishing to become active in the

unit?
-
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acronyms as they are used
the
during
meeting.
Offer to carpool to meetings, if feasible.
Introduce her to other members, particularly committee chairmen of any committees in which she
has an interest.
Encourage her participation in unit activities.
Sit with the member during meetings, get to know her and explain
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Answer any questions she may have about procedures.
Answer any questions she may have about programming.
Follow up with a phone call or letter if she misses a meeting. Let
her know that she was missed and send her any handouts or
notes from the meeting.
Stay in touch. Call her and send cards for occasions such as a
birthday, get well, etc.
Socialize with her.
Invite her to attend district meetings and department workshops.

How do you mentor a member for a leadership position?
-

Offer advice about the position and the things you wish you would have known as a beginner.
Provide materials and resources that can help her transition into an officer role.
Allow the member to take ownership of her position and use her own ideas.
Support the decisions she makes as a leader.
Assure her that she may call upon you for advice anytime.

Above all, share what you know and be a resource to her.
You could be the reason she renews her membership!
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